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Minutes & Information resulting from – Meeting 63 

St Johns Church Hall, Drake Road, Newport 
Thursday 6th September 2018 

 
Present at the meeting 

Forum Members: Others & Observers: 

Mark Earp - Chairman Darrel Clarke - IWC PROW (acting Secretary) 

Alec Lawson John Taylor – Natural England ECP 

Steve Darch Helena Hewston – Observer 

Cllr Paul Fuller Mick Thirkettle – Observer / Arreton PC 

Jo Nash Chris Asham – IWC Regeneration Team 

Tricia Merrifield David Howarth – Observer / IWRA 

Cllr John Hobart Mick Lyons – Observer / Havenstreet & Ashey PC 

Iain Maclennan Diana Conyers – Observer / Ryde Town Council 

John Heather Gillian Belham – Observer/Chillerton & Gatcombe 
PC 

Mike Slater Malcolm Ross – Ryde Town Council 

Penny Edwards Alex Haig-Thomas – Observer 

 Will Ainslie – Observer 

 
1. Apologies Received, Confirmation of the Minutes of previous meeting, declarations 
of interest & introductions. 
 
Apologies: Justin Rylands, John Gurney-Champion, (LAF Secretary, Jennine Gardiner) 
 
2. Updates to tasks / matters arising from meeting 5 July 2018  
 
No notifications of any mistakes to minutes except: 
MS – one correction funding for the Brading works.  5k from EWLP, ROW 3k plus fees (4k total 
approx.). 
Minutes signed as a true copy. 
ME prepared letter to MP re vision for IW, but not received (wrong letter box).  Duplicate now 
delivered and response awaited. 
Forestry Commission: Two fires in forest over summer – no news re IOW engineers inspections. 
St Mary’s roundabout – new layout discussed and considerable amount being spent on it was 
noted. 
Bells Landing stage – paperwork yet to be lodged. 
Camping yutes – revised application to be made addressing rights of way.  No consultation with 
ROW to date. 
Medina Greenway.  Quote obtained for repairs.  Lee Matthews dealing with Festival organisers re 
the repairs (update from Lee Matthews to follow). 
 
3. Coast Path – John Taylor (Natural England) 
 
Draft map not yet ready.  Probably be ready in February/March but no guarantee.  Delay may put 
back final completion but will not affect any consultation periods.  Contact now made with Norris 
and meeting with them on 18th September.    ME – there should be a level playing field for all 
landowners including the larger organisations e.g. MOD, English Heritage.     JT – negotiations will 
continue with those organisations but the legislation provides for excepted land.  
 
Osborne/Barton route not yet known. 
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Woodside – path through holiday site.  Chalets embedded within site/path – probably excepted.  
High tide/low tide route proposed. 
 
Quarr – existing coastal path route is good.  Woodland route with views of the sea.   Location 
confusing as to whether site is included/excepted. 
 
No low tide route between Quarr and Ryde – not suitable but there will be spreading room – 
access to the coast via existing public rights of way. 
 
Seaview – high/low tide route. 
 
Priory Woods – primary route through woods.   High tide route following existing coastal path. 
 
Causeway – low passing point to be improved. 
 
Embankment Road – will be discussing with RSPB use of the permissive path as opposed to 
pavement. 
 
Bembridge – high tide/low tide route (Bembridge Point to Forelands). 
 
Culver Down – route will go out around the fort/car park – and one route down to Yaverland to be 
designated. 
 
Monks Bay – seaward route proposed. 
 
Niton Undercliff – still investigating viable route. Cripple path and along top of cliff an option. 
 
St Catherines – west as far as possible ending at view point car park end of Sandrock Road 
(National Trust). 
 
Blackgang – road crossings being considered.  Investigating fields to north west of Blackgang 
Chine. 
 
Military Road stretch – straightforward. Roll back will apply. 
 
Needles – will go to old battery. 
 
Linstone Chine  - discussions ongoing with Management Company. 
 
Yarmouth to Bouldnor - seawall to view point car park to be upgraded. 
 
Bouldner – mainly stick to existing route but it will be upgraded. 
 
Hamstead area – surfacing works.  Replace stiles with kissing gates.   
 
Lower Hamstead – boardwalks and variation to existing route. 
 
Newtown (west) – route through National Trust land with good sea views. 
 
Corfe – scout camp to be avoided but path will be taken off road. 
 
Newtown – National Trust trail to be taken into village. 
 
Newtown (east) – new route giving access to bird hides. 
 
Porchfield – MOD land excepted. Use existing right of way further inland to keep off road to access 
main village area.  Up to Burnt Wood – discussions ongoing with MOD and FC. 
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Thorness – good route north of holiday site through existing nature trail through woods with sea 
views. 
 
Gurnard Luck – sea wall route – alternative route along road.  Beach route not suitable.  Will go 
back to existing coastal path route though Gurnard Village. 
 
Medina Estuary – work in progress due to later addition. 
 
Questions:    
 
Jo – mobility access – flush surfaces/kerbs.    NE will make as accessible as possible. 
 
MS –IWRA suggested route available on their website to view. 
 
 
4. Chairman’s Update – Mark Earp 
 
St Johns venue shortly to be demolished and comments made that previous meeting place at 
Scout Hall was ideal and good parking.   Agreed - new venue at Scout hall from New Year (map to 
be provided). 
 
Quiet Lanes/Roads: 1000 movements per day criteria should be noted.   List of suggested routes 
has been compiled but some might not qualify.  Regulations to be circulated for consideration. 
 
Disabled access – off road robust mobility vehicles – company set up on mainland who may set up 
a base on IW. 
 
Ryde Sands Access Management Assessment.  LAF need to be aware of and/or included in 
discussions/proposals re new dog control orders,  new parking policy, remove all poor signage, 
poor disabled access, improvement to hovercraft access, harbour improvements – Monkton brook 
diversion, deep water channel extended to Southampton, concerns expressed over changing 
sands – blue slipper appearing. 
 
Road Safety Forum (from Cllr Brodie):  has asked to LAF to pick up on: 
Police notification of the DfT circular 
Bike thefts and actions – increase, especially high end bikes 
IW Fire & Rescue Service (hot weather) – risk remains at the moment 
Dog owners – proposed dog control order 
 
Transport Research laboratory – horse and carriage drivers – recommending flashing lights on 
jackets. 
 
Parks and Green Spaces – Fields in Trust sites on IOW Church Litten, Simeon St Red, Vic Grove 
E Cowes, Chale Rec ground, Havenbush, Roud.   How does mechanism work? ROW to enquire of 
Recreations Manager. 
 
5. Updates: 
 
• Regeneration Team 
Chris Ashman was introduced and explained regeneration strategy and presentation will be given 
at next LAF.  LAF has an interest and help needed from it to make the right decisions.  
Regeneration is not just about finance but also has to be right for the Island and evidenced based.    
 
• IW Public Rights of Way  
 

Coastal Access – John has already provided his update.  We are working with them closely and 

attending a number of meetings. 
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Hedge Cutting - We have started our autumn hedge cutting programme.  This will continue 

through to Christmas.  We ask for the public to be patient.   We will get to all paths but have to stick 

to the programme.  We only have one small tractor. 

Crops - We are getting a lot of reports of cross field and field edge paths beings obstructed by 

crops, particularly maize.     The reason for this is that when we carried out our mowing in the 

summer the crops had not grown very much due to the heatwave.      Growth was very late this 

year and sped up considerably when it finally started raining.   Most crops will be harvested by the 

end of this month.   However, we are planning a further mailshot to landowners to remind them of 

their duties of reinstating paths. 

BB40 Update on a public path diversion order in respect of BB40 at Forelands.    An order was 

made in February and numerous comments were made both for and against the proposal.  After 

much consideration the Council has decided to proceed -  so the order is to be referred to Planning 

Inspectorate for determination.  The Planning Inspectorate may decide to hold a public inquiry. 

Medina Greenway Work is continuing well in respect of the next phase of the Newport to East 

Cowes cycle route.  A consultant team is in place dealing with this on the Council’s behalf and 

concentrating on the section between Island Harbour and the Folly. 

Horringford Boardwalk The boardwalk at Horringford is due to be replaced by Island Roads after 

October half term.   The timber structure will be removed and replaced with a permanent bund 

which will be wide enough to accommodate horses.    The Council are contributing towards the 

additional cost of making it horse riding friendly.   This section of the cycle track will need to be 

closed for up to 16 weeks. 

 
• IW Bridleway Group  
 
T24 – National Trust – permissive bridleway is going ahead.   
 
BHS – campaign to improve relationships between horse riders and cyclists.  
 
 
• Cycle Wight  
 
The Vision for the Island of Bob Seely MP includes critical cycle routes and network 
improvements. This is welcomed by Cyclewight, although we also look for cycling and walking to 
be planned into urban transport. 
 
Plans for St Mary's Roundabout Strategic Junction Improvements do not appear to integrate 
cycling and walking as an urban transport priority. 
 
Cyclewight has secured a grant to look at ways of upgrading footpaths & bridleways. As identified 
by Bob Seely MP it is important to prioritise this in terms of developing a network. 
 
CW has been asked for its views on the St Helens Causeway R86, where barriers to motor cycles  
are under consideration. We have replied that barriers would restrict use by those with buggies, 
wheelchairs etc.  who should be the community’s and Island Roads priority. Any means of 
restricting use should be discussed with groups such as ourselves, National Trust as well as the 
parish council. Signs could be displayed to show which users are permitted to be on the path; 
informing locals and visitors. Illegal users will use it whatever the sign. 
 

Island Roads plan to sign the Undefcliff as a cycling route & have discussed details with the 
Randonnee organisers and with Cyclewight. An alternative quiet route is welcome; however the 
Randonnee Round the Island route will continue with its current route, in part because there is a 
checkpoint at Ventnor Rugby Football Club on Whitwell Road. 
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The Isle of Wight Cyclefest took place over a week and two weekends with the opening at Arreton 
Barns corner. There were 42 events including road rides, off-road rides, coaching and 
competitions for children, bike maintenance sessions and a Cyclists' Breakfast at Newport Quay. 
 
The next Isle of Wight Cycle Forum will be on Wednesday 10 October, 6-8pm, at IW Fire and 
Rescue HQ. 
 
• IW Ramblers   
 
Project managing path improvements at Brading Marsh. 
Project looking at assisting ROW with waymarking being developed. 
 
• IW 4X4  
 
Annual survey undertaken – routes and surfaces good – a few signage issues, details will be 
provide to ROW 
 
• Landowner  
 
JH - Sheep worrying still a concern – 20 sheep killed by a dog near to Merstone this week. 
 
6.   Any Other Business 
 
None 
 
 
 
 

2018 Meetings 
4pm Thursdays at  

6 December @ St Johns Church Hall, Drake Road, Newport 

 
 
 
LAF list of regularly used abbreviations and words: 
 
AONB = Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty.  IW AONB team can be contacted at Seaclose Offices, Fairlee 
Road, Newport, Isle of Wight, PO30 2QS Telephone 01983 823855 or Email AONB@IOW.GOV.UK Website  
www.wightaonb.org.uk  
 
Capital = the money which is allocated for network improvements over and above general maintenance and 
repairs. 
 
CIL = Community Infrastructure Levy - this is a planning charge to enable Local Authorities to deliver 
infrastructure to support development in their areas (also see S106). 
 
CMT = Contract Management Team.  CMT’s are teams within the IW Council who deal with a particular 
contractor i.e. the Highways CMT deal with Island Roads and the Waste CMT deal with Amey. 
 
Definitive = a definitive right of way is one that is recorded in the legal record of such ways i.e. the Definitive 
Map.  The Definitive Map records Public Footpaths, Public Bridleways and Byways Open to All Traffic (no 
Restricted Byways are currently recorded on the Isle of Wight. 
 
EWLP = East Wight Landscape Partnership www.downtothecoast.co.uk 
 
IR = Island Roads is the name for the IWC Highway’s Contractor.  They can be contacted at:  St. Christopher 
House, 42 Daish Way, Newport, Isle of Wight, PO30 5XJ or Telephone 01983 822440 or email 
info@islandroads.com Website:  www.islandroads.com 
 

mailto:AONB@IOW.GOV.UK
http://www.wightaonb.org.uk/
http://www.downtothecoast.co.uk/
mailto:info@islandroads.com
http://www.islandroads.com/
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IWC = Isle of Wight Council.  Address: County Hall, High Street, Newport, Isle of Wight, PO30 1UD or 
Telephone 01983 821000 + add the extension when prompted if you know it or Email 
customer.services@iow.gov.uk or the specific service’s email if you know it.  Website www.iwight.com 
 
Permissive = a permissive path is one that a landowner allows the public to use in a certain way (i.e. 
walking, cycling, horse-riding) but the route is dedicated to the public.  It is not therefore recorded on the 
Definitive Map.  The landowner can withdraw their permission for the public to use it at any time. 
 
PROW = Public Rights of Way recorded on the Definitive Map.  The IWC Rights of Way team can be 
contacted at County Hall or Telephone 01983 821000 X 8745 or email Rightsofway@iow.gov.uk 
Website www.iwight.com/Residents/Rights-of-Way/Public-Rights-of-Way/About 
  
Revenue = the money which is allocated for general repair and maintenance, staff costs and normal 
reoccurring bills and running costs. 
 
ROWIP = Rights of Way Improvement Plan.  Every local authority must have a ROWIP.  This document is 
reviewed every 10 years and it will explain how improvements will be made to the PROW network to provide 
a better experience for walkers, cyclists, horse riders, horse and carriage drivers, people with mobility 
problems and people using motorised vehicles.  The original IWC ROWIP can be viewed on the Council 
website: www.iwight.com/azservices/documents/2782-D6-Rights-of-Way-Improvement-Plan.pdf 
 
S106 = Section 106 is an agreement between a Local Authority and a developer in connection with a 
planning permission and generally provides for works to be undertaken or payments to be made to the Local 
Authority for specific purposes.  S106 must be directly relevant to the proposed development. 

mailto:customer.services@iow.gov.uk
http://www.iwight.com/
mailto:Rightsofway@iow.gov.uk
http://www.iwight.com/Residents/Rights-of-Way/Public-Rights-of-Way/About
http://www.iwight.com/Residents/Rights-of-Way/Public-Rights-of-Way/About
http://www.iwight.com/azservices/documents/2782-D6-Rights-of-Way-Improvement-Plan.pdf





















